FINAL AGENDA
MESONET STEERING COMMITTEE

Friday, September 10, 1993 -- 9:30 AM till 12 Noon
Sarkeys Energy Center -- Plaza Room B

I. Welcome and Approval of Minutes: May 14 and July 30

II. Sensor Equipment Issues
   FCC Licensing; Communications; Maintenance; METADATA (Documentation); QA; Suspect Sensors; Feedback From Users; Future addition of Fuel Temperature Sensors?

III. Software and Computer Hardware Issues
   Status of Ingest System (DATAMAXX & CSI); Reliability of Data Throughput; Software Documentation and Cross-Training of Mesonet Staff; VAX data structure on both campuses: What is the best file management design for OSU/Internet users; BBS Statistics; BBS Users (Approved and Waiting); WxScope and software documentation; Are we ready for commercial users; Feedback From Users; New User’s Manual by Sue Weygandt; Mike Wolfinbarger; Public Displays; Archive Hardware; NEXRAD Solution

IV. Vote to Purchase Public Displays for OSU & the State Capitol

V. Report from Ad Hoc Committee on User Fees Recommendations & Decisions

VI. Out-Year Budgets
   Has it Changed; Funding Request to University Administrators -- Vote on Funding Request: Contacts in State Legislature -- Win them one-by-one or work through legislative sponsors; Update on Private Foundations; ANN Agreement

VI. Vote to Release All Remaining OK DCC Funds to OU

VIII. Commissioning the Oklahoma Mesonet -- Philosophical Concerns
   Data Sharing: Do what we do well -- make it work easily, reliably and efficiently = Effective Dissemination is what will sell the Mesonet!

IX. Miscellaneous
   October visit by PNL Personnel (ARM); Soil moisture measurement; PGA in Tulsa; DOT/SSI Visit for 9/20; OWRb Feeler; Various Presentations, including the State Fair Mesonet Exhibit; EARTHSTORM: NSF ONENET/INTERNET Proposal; Next Newsletter; Next Meeting -- Friday, October 1 in Stillwater?